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A gruesome crime scene. His beloved father beheaded. The prime suspect? His best friend. Will

justice be served? Can he avenge the murder of his father? Join Laban the younger on an epic

journey from Jerusalem to the American continent in search of Nephi, his one-time friend, now his

arch nemesis. The Book of Zelph is the world's most true book. The real-life story of the founding of

America from the perspective of the Lamanites, the principle ancestors of the Native

Americans.Who Was Zelph?Perhaps the greatest person in American history was Zelph, the great

white Lamanite warrior, who was slain during the last great struggle between the Nephites and

Lamanites. His remains were discovered by Joseph Smith and Company in 1834, but not much was

known about him. He has remained a cult hero among faithful latter-day saints for nearly 180 years.

Until now, Zelph's memory has been kept alive through fantastic urban legends told around

campfires and in early morning seminary. These tales can finally be put to rest, because Zelph can

now speak for himself. Zelph fans rejoice, for Zelph's records have been discovered!! We can now

read Zelph's own words, written by his own hand, upon plates!! The Coming Forth of The Book of

Zelph.While pondering certain passages in The History of the Church, Volume 2, Josh Anderson

came upon a passage that mentioned a great white Lamanite warrior named Zelph. This seemingly

insignificant event would lead him on a journey to Zelph's final resting place. It was there, in a grove

of trees, that Josh would come across the greatest archeological find since Joseph Smith

purchased Abraham's writings from Michael Chandler. Josh was led to a hand cart overflowing with

metal plates, which were the Lamanite records. He translated the abridgment of these plates, given

to him by Zelph, into the Book of Zelph. For the entire story of the coming forth of the Book of Zelph,

read Josh Anderson's testimony in the beginning of the book.A Timely Discovery.As archeological

and DNA evidence appear to disprove the Book of Mormon, the Book of Zelph has come forward as

a second witness to The Book of Mormon. The Book of Zelph fills in the scientific gaps of the Book

of Mormon and explains the DNA controversy. A Message From the Translator of This Work.Thank

you for taking the time to read about Zelph. Now that you have learned a little bit about Zelph, don't

you want to learn more? I encourage you to take the next step and read the Book of Zelph, and then

ask yourself if it really is true. If you read it and don't think it is true, re-read it and ask yourself again

if you think it is true. If you have some dice, you may want to try Melph's promise of rolling the diece

and getting a 7, as outlined in the final chapter of The Book of Zelph. In fact, you don't even need to

read the book to do Melph's promise. I promise you that if you do the things I tell you, you will

eventually discover for yourself that the Book of Zelph is true." Sincerely,Josh Anderson, Translator

of The Book of Zelph
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Brilliant.For those who proclaim this a mockery or step on their â€œTruthâ€• pedestal about the Book

of Mormon, this author deftly shows how stories of our time were intertwined through the book. I

loved the battle on the tower with the hand getting cut off. People donâ€™t realize that the author of

the Book of Mormon did the exact same thing. Lehiâ€™s dream about the tree of life and the great

and spacious building was actually Joseph Smith Sr.â€™s dream. Names and plotline used were

attributed to Solomon Spaulding. Direct quotes from the Bible were used throughout the book

including spelling and grammar mistakes. Geographical names were slightly different from existing

geography of the region. Mr. Anderson does a magnificent job â€œfixingâ€• the historical problems of

the Book of Mormon. Why canâ€™t we find Jewish DNA in the Native Americans? Thatâ€™s

because of the Asian women Laban the younger brought with him, which is why only Asian DNA is

found, which is only tracked through the mother. How did the population grow to the proportions that

the Book of Mormon claim in the short period of time that was given? Well, itâ€™s because the

Lamanite women bore 80+ children. Where did the pencil writing on one of the Papyri come from?

Well, it was Arragorniaâ€™s wife that drew it on there while explaining the pyramid scheme. This

book was written by a person who understands the historical problems of the Book of Mormon and



offers explanation to those problems in a fun and humorous way.Anyone who proclaims this book

as a mockery and an affront to the Book of Mormon really needs to study the history of the church

that the LDS church so carefully brands as â€œevilâ€• and â€œanti-Mormonâ€•. The parallels of this

book to the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smithâ€™s claims are astonishing.
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